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Details of Visit:

Author: trouncer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Oct 2011 16.30
Duration of Visit: 35 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07427799794

The Premises:

Clean flat with easy and secure parking close by. Celina gave me excellent directions by text.

The Lady:

The photos on her profile give a good impression. Slim, blonde, probably 36C. Celina is from
Romania and speaks very little English (she has been here only a week, she said) but fortunately
we both speak good French (she has been working in Belgium for 5 years) and that enabled
satisfactory communication.

The Story:

Her profile said ?100 for an hour and this is what I booked but when I arrived I was told that the
profile was wrong and that it was ?120, which I reluctantly paid as she was a very good looking lass
and I would still have booked if she had said ?120. She returned to the room after only a brief
interval dressed only in a towel which she soon discarded and after a kiss and a cuddle we headed
for the bed. Her profile says that she does OWO but this turned out to be another mistake, though
her oral with was good. Reverse oral was included and she seemed to enjoy that but was soon onto
the main event. Sex in cowgirl, reverse cowgirl and doggie followed and, to my surprise included A
at her instigation, which I haven't done for a long time. It was all over in about half an hour and she
excused herself and went downstairs, where I could hear her on the phone. She obviously regarded
the session as over, so I got dressed and left. In many ways it was a good session and I seldom last
an hour and am willing to pay ?100 for a good, unhurried half hour +, so if it hadn't been for the
difference between her advertised fees and services and what she actually offers, I would have
been content. I don't know who wrote her profile but from what she told me, it clearly wasn't her. I
recommend her on the assumption that you have your eyes open to the actual facts and are not
expecting what she offers on her profile. 
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